
worth bearing in mind the increased risk of
overdose, hospital admissions, morbidity,
and mortality associated with methadone,
thatmay negate the cost difference.

Hardeep K Bhupal,

GP, Forensic Physician, Northamptonshire
Police Force.
E-mail: hkbhupal@hotmail.com
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QOF should bemore
about disease and risk
factors prevention
I urgea radical re-thinkingof theobesityQOF
system. QOF should be far more about
disease and risk factors prevention. As there
may be debate around the concept of obesity
as a problem rather than a disease, there
should be little doubt that obesity is a
significant problem.1 Obesity has been
associated with cardiovascular disease,
premature death, stroke, non-insulin-
dependent diabetes mellitus, gout,
gallbladder disease, GORD, asthma, joint
problems, and several types of carcinomas.
Abdominal obesity (increased waist-to-hip
circumference ratio [WHR]) should be
recorded as more closely correlated with
metabolic disease and even malignancies.2

Clinically I find it difficult to accept that
patientsmay be diagnosed as obese without

being first warned to be overweight and
advised accordingly. Healthy lifestyle
education shouldbeacoreactivity of primary
care workers and I am concerned that some
non-profit organisations may be better at
managing weight than GPs are.3 The paper
from Phillips and colleagues told us that
dietary counselling by clinicians in primary
care is sub-optimal, and perhaps the same
could be said about physical exercise advice.4

Bobbioni-Harsch and colleagues have
shown how metabolically normal obese
subjects could be at increased risk of cardio-
metabolic diseases. Furthermore, their
findings suggest that highBMI, alone orwith
fasting insulin, negatively affects the cardio-
metabolic profile.5 Interestingly, patientsmay
be more upset by being told that they are
obese, or scared of having their weight
checked, than being told about high
cholesterol or abnormal glucose tolerance.
GPs tend to avoid using the term ‘obese’ and
often prefer to use a euphemism. They are
aware that the term obese may upset the
patient. It has been shown that the term
obese makes patients believe that the
problem has more serious consequences
and makes them feel more anxious and
upset than when the same symptoms are
labelled using a euphemism. I strongly
advocate for more regular use of the weight
scale in primary care, as there is a
continuum from normal body weight to
obesity and the early identification of a trend
of excessive weight gain may be both
clinically more beneficial and less upsetting
for the patient.

Edoardo Cervoni,

Tarleton Group Practice, The Health Centre,
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Let us take blood
Medical students nowadays often report
difficulty in gaining experience in performing
routine venepuncture. In the past, students
were regularly expected to take blood from
hospital patients, allowing them to become
very competent in the procedure before
qualification. However, phlebotomists now
do themajority of in-patient venepuncture,
leaving few opportunities for students to
learn and improve their confidence with this
procedure.
One excellent way to overcome this

problem is for GP practices to take on
students as phlebotomists. This benefits
both the student and the practice staff. Not
only is the student given extensive
opportunities to practice blood-taking, but
he or she also gains experience of working
efficiently in a clinical setting and putting
knowledge frommedical school into
practice. In addition, if the post is paid, this
can help fund student life (althoughmany
students will still be prepared to undertake
this work on a voluntary basis).
Having amedical student phlebotomist

allows the practice to offermore
appointments for venepuncture and allows
practice nurses to carry outmore specific
nursing tasks. The university holidays are
times when practice staff will want to take
holiday, so the student can be employed on
a regular basis during the vacation periods.
Staff can delegate simple patients to the
medical student for venepuncture and blood
pressuremonitoring, in order to focus their
own time onmore complex patients or on
management tasks.
As amedical student, I was extremely

keen to work as a phlebotomist when the
opportunity arose and have nowworked at
the sameGP practice for three vacation
periods. Due tomy relative inexperiencewith
venepuncture initially, I was given 4 days of
training by the practice nurse. Learning to
use the computer systemwas also an
important skill that I had to get to grips with
early on. There is no doubt thatmy ability to
communicate and relate to patients has
really been enhanced by this experience.
It appears that taking onmedical

students as phlebotomists is uncommon in
general practice, even on a voluntary basis.
This seems a shame as employing a
student to take blood can be highly
advantageous to everyone involved. We
would really urge GPs to consider this
option in the future when approached by
medical students.
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